
2021/2022

CERTIFICATE

Nature Bio Foods B.V.
Bosporusstraat 42 LJ, 3199 Maasvlakte Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS
Code: 1101635

Certification covers the following products*:
Crops/Oleiferous fruits, Grains and grain products, legumes, spices and 
herbs
please see attached list 

By signing the sublicense contract with Naturland Zeichen GmbH, Nature Bio Foods B.V. has committed to comply with 
Naturland standards and all applicable certification procedures in processing resp. production of the above mentioned 
products and to undergo inspection at least once a year.
After evaluation of all the requisite certification documentation, Naturland's Certification Committee herewith 
confirms that processing resp. production takes place in accordance with Naturland standards.
Naturland standards are certification standards for organic production and processing including mandatory 
requirements on social responsibility on all levels of the Naturland certified value chain.
Naturland is accredited under the norm ISO/IEC 17065.

Certificate no.: 4-41301

Date of issue:

Validity of certificate:

24.08.2021

until renewed or cancelled, but at the latest until 30.04.2023

Naturland – association for organic agriculture
Kleinhaderner Weg 1
82166 Gräfelfing, Germany
Tel.: 0049 89 898082 142
Fax: 0049 89 898082 939
j.sperlea@naturland.de
www.naturland.de

Certification Committee International (Johanna Sperlea)
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*This is a certificate of registration which does not specify the certification status of a specific lot or production and therefore may not be used as a 
product or transaction certificate.  In case you need a separate product or transaction certificate, Naturland will gladly issue it upon your request.

This certificate is issued within the scope of the ISO/IEC 17065 accreditation issued by the IOAS. Registration number: 20. 
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CERTIFICATE

Nature Bio Foods B.V.
Bosporusstraat 42 LJ, 3199 Maasvlakte Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS
Code: 1101635

Certification covers the following products*:

Products

organic linseed

organic sesame

organic amaranth

organic basmati rice brown and white

organic rice (white, brown, red, black)

organic lentil (red, brown)

organic mungbeans (green gram, black gram)

organic peas (pigeon, yellow, chick)

organic soybean

organic tumeric powder

4-41301Certificate no.:
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*This is a certificate of registration which does not specify the certification status of a specific lot or production and therefore may not be used as a 
product or transaction certificate.  In case you need a separate product or transaction certificate, Naturland will gladly issue it upon your request.

This certificate is issued within the scope of the ISO/IEC 17065 accreditation issued by the IOAS. Registration number: 20. 


